Project Learn: Members had an eventful month with project
learn activities. One week members did project learn with the book
“A Popcorn Story”. They read along on YouTube. They then completed a popcorn word search. Members did a S.T.E.A.M. experiment
that fit the theme called “Dancing Popcorn”…which blew their
minds! Members also made their very own batch of popcorn to enjoy as a snack. Members also participated in the “Monsters Inc.”
themed project learn. They had a blast reading along to the story
and later creating their very own monsters. From play-doh, toilet
paper rolls and other materials.

Triple Play: Members participated in many physical activities
including; crazy kick ball, sharks
and minnows and even dodgeball.
We even venture down to the park
with the weather getting warmer.

Mr. Isiah Last Day:
The Bay City Unit had a very beloved team
member leave our unit. The kids were quite
sad to see Mr. Isiah go but they did not let
him leave empty handed. Members gave Mr.
Isiah the best last day. Project learn was even
incorporated into Isiah’s last day. Members
worked together to create a book just for Mr.
Isiah. They even created a poster board expressing to Mr. Isiah how proud they are of
him and how much they will miss him.

Member of the Month: Dalliah Latimer
Dalliah really swept all staff off their feet as she helped with some core programs we run in the club. Dalliah helped with project learn, stem, and art. She
also joined Jr. Staff and has been a really big help around the club. The Bay
City unit recently started up a concession stand for members to be able to buy
goodies and she jumped right on the opportunity to help take orders and help
organize the kitchen. Dalliah has been a member for 3 years and she continues to keep showing us how amazing it is to have her in our unit.
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Hello everybody! We had some awesome things to celebrate last month with our members. Our 4th graders participate in
programs called Passport to Manhood and Smart Girls. They
wrapped up their classes and had their year end celebrations. Unfortunately
Co-vid made these celebrations look a little different, but the kids persevered
and made the celebration what they wanted most.
 Passport to Manhood: This program consists of 10 classes. The boys
had to attend a minimum of 8 sessions to graduate from the program. The
classes included, self esteem, Healthy Lifestyles, Leadership, Community
Awareness, Hygiene, Diversity, Cooperation, Careers, Family, and Dealing
with Authority. In the end they chose to have a pizza party and some Nerf Wars. We
set up walls and obstacles, brought some bullets, and had a blast.
 Smart Girls: Just like the boys, the girls had to complete 8 of 10
classes to graduate from this program. Their classes included, Cooking / Etiquette, Drama / Bullying, Hygiene, Family, Self Esteem, Fitness, Careers, Social Media, and Role Models. They made tutus for
their party, ate pizza, and had a karaoke and dance party.

Project Learn: As always our Project Learn is an all encompassing

program focused on literacy and connections. We read a book everyday
and do a project each day that is part of STEAM. The kids favorite lesson was on Earth Day when we talked about water pollution. We read
the story ``Who Polluted the River” and “polluted” our own bucket with the
things from the story, showing them first hand what not being cognizant
of what you’re doing can affect the environment and our community.

Member of the Month: Shelbee Blossey
Shelbee just got done with 2nd Grade at Verellen Elementary. She is very quiet
and observant, never missing anything. She likes to hang out with Miss Kira and
never misses an opportunity to do art. She always helps with the cleanup afterwards even washing paint brushes and cleaning the tables. She’s like a miniature
grown up, even her facial expressions scream “mom face” . We love and appreciate all her hard work and love of the Club activities. Congratulations Shelbee!
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ART: This month in Art Miss Cassie helped the members

create their own sculpture out of clay. She then took the
clay figurines home to bake. The kids loved using their own
creativity to build a sculpture! Miss Fives has also continued to volunteer her time to make awesome projects with
the members! They created a galaxy on a record. They
turned out amazing!

Triple Play: Triple play is al-

ways the kids favorite program! We
do lots of great stuff at the gym and
outside at the park. Every member
is so happy now that the weather is
warm and we can play outside.

STEM: For mothers day, our
members created their own hearts
for their wonderful mothers. They
created them with cardstock, vinegar, baking soda, and food coloring. Their mothers were very happy
to receive such a creative and
thoughtful gift!

Member of the Month: De’Mario Branch
De’Mario is an outstanding member at the club. He is always out to lend a hand
when in any program space. He is always being respectful towards the staff and
other members in the club. De’Mario is always willing to participate in My Future
with the teens and loves going over to the gym. He was a great choice for member of the month for May!
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Health & Safety: Healthy Habits ~ ~ The Garden

is planted! Our annual Healthy Habit garden is
planted and the youth are watering, aerating and
weeding every chance they get.
Quarterly Fire and Tornado drills were conducted in
our unit with the members and they did a fabulous job
getting to their safe zones and the team did wonderful
checking the facility and securing our kiddos.

Passport & Smart Girls: We wrapped up
another super successful year of programming ~
a record 27 (of 33) graduates! Career Launch,
Personal Decisions, Healthy Lifestyles, Diversity,
Conflict & Cooperation as well as Self-Esteem
were some of our favorite sessions this year.

STEAM: Red Nose Day: we showed
our support for the efforts to end child
abuse!
Art Projects: Planted mothers day flowers
(from seed) and took them to our honorees for Mother’s Day. Sidewalk chalk
adored the entrance to our unit and captured dandilions to show our creativity!

Member of the Month: Lucas Hartfelder
Lucas Hartfelder is a 6 year member of the Pinconning Unit and sets an amazing
example for the other Club members! Lucas is an active member of Keystone
and Junior Staff. He is always participating in Triple Play, Prevention and Power
Hour activities. Lucas sets great examples with manners, sportsmanship and assisting staff throughout the Club. Congratulations Lucas!
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For the month of May, the members experienced
plenty of fun and exciting activities. Providing
these lessons and activities really helped the
kids get really important information about tobacco, emotions, and work on social skills. In May,
members have done an experiment involving tobacco
and an activity picking up the litter around the club.

This month, Prevention in the Bay City unit, focused on leadership, health and awareness, and
most importantly self-caring.

We also did a fun photography scavenger
hunt. Kids got to use their phones and
hop into a group to complete the objectives given. In the near future, scavenger hunts will be a big part of the activities. Kids enjoyed them.

SMART Moves:

During our SMART Moves program members were given coping mechanisms to help cope with negative
self-talk and to help reinforce positive self-talk. This is implemented into our youth via a section entitled ‘My Super Hero
Self’. Members use self-confidence to help empower them by using their positive-self talk powers.

Torch Club:

Members focused on diversity. There are
many differences in others such as culture, the clothes we
wear, the food we eat, our values etc. Our youth are learning
about different perspectives and even what a perspective is by
participating in activities such as ‘walking in your shoes’.
Youth are given a question and each youth answers separately
then we discuss how each answer is different and unique.

National
Photography
Program:
With our photography program our members did portraits of other members and
the key component to this lesson is how
we communicate our emotions sometimes
through facial expressions.

Pinconning focused their prevention efforts in May on the Smart
Moves Substance Abuse Prevention Program.
Pinconning was picked as 1 of 5 sites in the entire nation to run
the Smart Moves Substance Abuse curriculum as a pilot site. We
have been a pilot site before, and the members enjoyed knowing
that they got to be a part of something first and also be the ones
to help fix/change the program to help others better understand
its content. This time they focused on what exactly a drug could
be and who they should trust as well as ways to say ‘no’.
There was a ton of fun involved in each session as the participants always had an entertaining community builder as well as
amusing activities to help them understand the subject. Community builders were by far the biggest hit as they would often
see themselves partnering up with another member to finish the
activity. It always ended with someone learning something new
about another member.
The main activities focused on what a drug could be, who to trust
to talk about their health, and how to say ‘no’. We first started out
asking them what they thought a drug ould be and what the negative effects of them are. They did amazing! We would then go more
in depth with how misusing prescriptions and over the counter
medicines could affect them. We listed out trusting adults and had
members come up to a flipchart to write down their own ideas.
Lastly, they learned the steps to say ‘no’. The most important step
and the one they never expected was “to feel proud of their decision saying ‘no’”. They learned that they may lose friends but it’s
the best path for them as they would rather not lose themselves.

For June there will be a focus
on the Photography program
as well as Keystone and
Torch Club. There are some
great community service projects coming up real soon!

